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In this paper, the notions of fuzzy F∗-simply connected spaces and fuzzy F∗-structure homeomorphisms are introduced, and
further fuzzy F∗-structure homeomorphism between fuzzy F∗-path-connected spaces are studied. Also, it is shown that every
fuzzy F∗-structure subspace of fuzzy F∗-simply connected space is fuzzy F∗-simply connected subspace. Further, the concepts
of fuzzy F∗-contractible spaces and fuzzy F∗-retracts are introduced, and it is proved that every fuzzy F∗-contractible space is
fuzzy F∗-simply connected.

1. Introduction

Homotopy theory is the main part of algebraic topology
which studies topological objects up to homotopy equiva-
lence. Homotopy equivalence is a weaker relation than topo-
logical equivalence. The homotopy theory is one among the
foremost branches of algebraic topology. The thoughts and
techniques of homotopy theory have pervaded many compo-
nents of topology. Several topologists like Massey [1],
Munkres [2], and Hatcher [3], introduced and studied con-
cepts of homotopy theory and fundamental groups. The
most appropriate theory for dealing with uncertainties is
the theory of fuzzy sets developed by Zadeh [4]. The fuzzy
homotopy theory was introduced by Culvacioglu and Citil
[5]. Salleh and Tap [6, 7] introduced the concept of the fun-
damental group to fuzzy topological spaces based on the
definition of fuzzy topology introduced by Chang [8]. Based
on Chang’s [8] description of fuzzy topology, Salleh and
Tap [6, 7, 9] introduced the concept of basic fundamental
group of fuzzy topological spaces. Several recent papers con-

tain extensive investigations and applications about fuzzy
topological space and fuzzy homotopy theory; see [10–12].

Later on, Guner [13] intensively investigated the concept
of fuzzy contractible spaces. Rodabaugh [14, 15] introduced
the concept of L-fuzzy retract in 1981. Further fuzzy homo-
topy theory was intensively developed by Aras [16], Citil and
Cuvalcioglu [17], Palmeira and Bedregal [18], etc. and gave
many interesting results on fuzzy homotopy theory. In this
connection, Madhuri and Amudhambigai [19, 20] intro-
duced the concepts of fuzzy F∗-homotopy and F∗-funda-
mental group. Also the concept of fuzzy F∗-structure
isomorphisms between F∗-fundamental groups are studied
in [19, 20]. In this recent work, the concept of fuzzyF∗-struc-
ture homeomorphism between fuzzy F∗-path-connected
spaces are studied. The notion of fuzzy F∗-simply connected
space is introduced, and it is shown that every fuzzy F∗

-structure subspace of fuzzy F∗-simply connected space is
fuzzy F∗-simply connected. Further, the concepts of fuzzy
F∗-contractible spaces and fuzzy F∗-retracts are introduced
and it is proved that every fuzzy F∗-contractible space is
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fuzzy F∗-simply connected. Also in fuzzy F∗-contractible
space, each fuzzy F∗-loop based at any fuzzy point is equiv-
alent to the constant fuzzy F∗-loop.

2. Preliminaries

In this section, some basic concepts of fuzzy homotopy have
been recalled from the previous literature. Also related
results and propositions are studied from various research
articles. Some definitions and preliminary results are pre-
sented in this section.

Definition 1. Let ðX, τÞ be a fuzzy topological space. A fuzzy
set μ ∈ IX is called fuzzy irreducible if μ ≠ 0X , and for all
fuzzy closed sets γ, δ ∈ IX with μ ≤ ðγ∨δÞ, it follows that
either μ ≤ γ or μ ≤ δ.

Remark 2. Let ðX, τÞ be a fuzzy topological space. Any λ ∈ IX
is said to be fuzzy irreducible closed if it is both fuzzy irre-
ducible and fuzzy closed.

Definition 3. Suppose that ðX, τÞ be a fuzzy topological space
and assume that α ∈ IX be a fuzzy open set in ðX, τÞ. Then
the collection F= fσ ∈ IX : αqσ and 1 − σ is a fuzzy irreduc-
ible closed set in ðX, τÞ}. Then the collection Fwhich is finer
than the fuzzy topology τ on X is said to be a F-structure on
X. A nonempty set X with aF-structure denoted by ðX,FÞ is
said to be fuzzy F-structure space. Each member of F is said
to be fuzzy F-structure open set, and the complement of
each fuzzy F-structure open set is said to be fuzzy F-struc-
ture closed. A F-structure on a nonempty set X together
with 0X is said to be fuzzy F∗-structure. Then ðX,F∗Þ is
called a fuzzy F∗-structure space generated by τ.

Definition 4. Suppose that ðX, τÞ be any topological space
and assume that ðX,F∗Þ be fuzzy F∗-structure space.
Assume also that U ⊂ X and χU denotes the so-called fuzzy

characteristic function of the subset U . Then the fuzzy ~ξ-
structure given by τ is F∗ðτÞ = fχU : U ∈ τg, and the pair

ðX,F∗ðτÞÞ is called a fuzzy ~ξ-structure space given by ðX, τÞ.

Note 5. Let I be the unit interval. Let ζ be an Euclidean topol-
ogy on I, and then ðI,F∗ðζÞÞ is a fuzzy F∗-structure space
introduced by the (usual) topological space ðI, ζÞ.

Definition 6. Let π1ððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ and π1ððX,F∗Þ, xμ′Þ be any
two fuzzy F∗-fundamental groups of ðX,F∗Þ at xλ and xμ′,
respectively. A function f : π1ððX1,F1

∗Þ, xλÞ⟶π2ððY ,
F2

∗Þ, xμ′Þ is called a fuzzy F∗-structure homomorphism if
f ð½θ� ∘ ½η�Þ = f ð½θ�Þ ∘ f ð½η�Þ for every ½θ�, ½η� ∈ π1ððX1,F1

∗Þ,
xλÞ. Moreover the fuzzy F∗-structure homomorphism is
called a fuzzy F∗-structure isomorphism if it is bijective.

Proposition 7. Let ðX,F∗Þ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space
and let xλ ∈FP ðXÞ. Let η0, η1, θ0, θ1 ∈ YððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ be
any fuzzy F∗-loops in ðX,F∗Þ. If η0≅Pη1 and θ0≅Pθ1, then
η1 ∗ θ1≅Pη0 ∗ θ0.

Proposition 8. Let ðX,F∗Þ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space.
Let ½α�, ½β�, ½γ� ∈ π1ððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ, where xλ is a fuzzy point
in X. Then ð½α� ∘ ½β�Þ ∘ ½γ� = ½α� ∘ ð½β� ∘ ½γ�Þ.

Proposition 9. Let ðX,F∗Þ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space
and let ðI,F∗ðζÞÞ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space introduced
by ðI, ζÞ. Also, let e : ðI,F∗ðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,F∗Þ be the fuzzy F∗-
path defined by eðtζÞ = xλ for each tζ in ðI,F∗ðζÞÞ, and xλ is
fuzzy point in X. Then ½α� ∘ ½e� = ½e� ∘ ½α� = ½α�, for each ½α�
∈ π1ððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ.

Proposition 10. Let ðX,F∗Þ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space
and xλ be fuzzy point in X. Let ½α� ∈ π1ððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ. Then
there exists a ½�α� ∈ π1ððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ such that ½α� ∘ ½�α� = ½�α� ∘
½α� = ½e�.

Remark 11. From Proposition 8, Proposition 9, and Proposi-
tion 10, it is seen that π1ððX,F∗Þ, xλÞ forms a group under
an operation (namely, multiplication). It is called F∗-fun-
damental group of ðX,F∗Þ based at xλ.

Definition 12. (see [21]). Let f , g : X⟶ Y be fuzzy contin-
uous maps and f ≅ g. If g is a constant, then f is called a
fuzzy nulhomotopic map.

Definition 13. Let A ⊂ X. A is an L-fuzzy retract of X in ðX, TÞ
(abbreviated F-retract) if there is an F-continuous r : ðX, TÞ
⟶ ðA, TðAÞÞ such that rðxÞ = x for each x ∈ A.

Definition 14. Let 1X : ðX, τÞ⟶ ðX, τÞ be an identity map-
ping. If 1X is fuzzy homotopic to a constant, then ðX, τÞ is
called a fuzzy contractible space.

Proposition 15. Let ðX1,I1Þ, ðX2,I2Þ, and ðX3,I3Þ be any
three fuzzy F∗-structure spaces. If φ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ
and ϕ : ðX2,I2Þ⟶ ðX3,I3Þ are fuzzy F∗-structure contin-
uous functions, then ϕ ∘ φ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX3,I3Þ is a fuzzy
F∗-structure continuous function.

Remark 16. Let ðX,IÞ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space and
let xλ, yμ ∈FP ðXÞ. Let β be any fuzzy F∗-path joining xλ
with yμ. Also, let lxλ , lyμ : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ be any two

fuzzy F∗-loops defined such that

lxλ tρ
À Á

= xλ for all tρ ∈FP Ið Þin I,I ζð Þð Þ,
lyμ tρ
À Á

= yμfor all tρ ∈FP Ið Þ in I,I ζð Þð Þ:
ð1Þ

Then

(i) ½lxλ � ∘ ½β� = ½lxλ ∗ β� = ½β�, on replacing ½e� by ½lxλ � in
the proof of Proposition 9

(ii) ½β� ∘ ½lyμ � = ½β ∗ lyμ � = ½β�, on replacing ½e� by ½lyμ � in
the proof of Proposition 9

(iii) ½β� ∘ ½�β� = ½β ∗ �β� = ½lxλ �: where �βðtÞ = βð1 − tÞ, on
replacing ½e� by ½lxλ � in the proof of Proposition 10
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(iv) ½�β� ∘ ½β� = ½�β ∗ β� = ½lyμ �, on replacing ½e� by ½lyμ � in
the proof of Proposition 10

(v) If l1≅Ll2, then ð�β ∗ l1Þ ∗ β≅L
�β ∗ ðl2 ∗ βÞ:

Therefore, ½lxλ � serves as the left identity and ½lyμ � serves
as the right identity for any ½l�:

Proposition 17. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces. Let ψ, φ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be any
two fuzzyF∗-structure continuous functions, whereQ is fuzzy
F∗-structure homotopy between ψ and φ. Let ðI,IðζÞÞ be any
fuzzy F∗-structure space introduced by ðI, ζÞ. Also if β : ðI,
IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ is a fuzzy F∗-path joining ψðxλÞ with
φðxλÞ defined by βðtÞ =Qðxλ, tÞ, where t ∈ I and xλ ∈FP

ðX1Þ, then the following Figure 1 of induced fuzzy F∗-struc-
ture homomorphisms is commutative.

3. Properties of Fuzzy F∗-Simply Connected
Spaces

Throughout this paper, the collection of all fuzzy points xt ,
where 0 < t ≤ 1 over X, is denoted by FP ðXÞ, and the set
of all fuzzy points over I is denoted by FP ðIÞ. In this
section, the concepts of fuzzy F∗-simply connected spaces,
fuzzy F∗-null-homotopic functions, fuzzy F∗-contractible
spaces, and fuzzy F∗-retractions are introduced, and some
interesting properties are studied.

Definition 18. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces. Let ϕ, φ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be
any two fuzzy F∗-structure continuous functions and ϕ ≅ φ.
If φ is a constant function, then ϕ is said to be a fuzzy F∗-
null-homotopic function.

Definition 19. Any fuzzy F∗-structure space ðX,IÞ is said to
be a fuzzy F∗-simply connected space if it is fuzzy F∗-path-
connected and every fuzzy F∗-loop in ðX,IÞ is a fuzzy F∗-
null-homotopic function.

A fuzzy F∗-structure space which is not fuzzy F∗-simply
connected is said to be fuzzy F∗-multiply connected.

Definition 20. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces. If the bijective function φ : ðX1,I1Þ
⟶ ðX2,I2Þ and its inverse function are fuzzy F∗-struc-
ture continuous functions, then the function φ is said to
be a fuzzy F∗-structure homeomorphism.

Proposition 21. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces and let φ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be a
fuzzy F∗-structure homeomorphism. If ðX1,I1Þ is fuzzy
F∗-path-connected, then ðX2,I2Þ is also a fuzzy F∗-path-
connected space.

Proof. Let ðX1,I1Þ be fuzzy F∗-path-connected and φ : ðX1,
I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be a fuzzy F∗-structure homeomorphism.
Let ðI,IðζÞÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure space introduced by
ðI, ζÞ. For t1, t2 ∈ I, let xt1 , yt2 ∈FP ðXÞ be any two fuzzy

points. Since ðX1,I1Þ is fuzzy F∗-path connected, there
exists a fuzzy F∗-path α : ðI, τðζÞÞ⟶ ðX1,I1Þ such that
αð0Þ = φ−1ðxt1Þ and αð1Þ = φ−1ðyt2Þ. Thus, φ ∘ α : ðI, τðζÞÞ
⟶ ðX2,I2Þ is such that

φ ∘ α 0ð Þ = φ α 0ð Þð Þ = φ φ−1 xt1
À ÁÀ Á

= xt1 , asφ is onto: ð2Þ

Also, φ ∘ αð1Þ = φðαð1ÞÞ = φðφ−1ðyt2ÞÞ = yt2 , as φ is onto.
Therefore, φ ∘ α is a fuzzy F∗-path in ðX2,I2Þ joining

from xt1 to yt2 . Hence, ðX2,I2Þ is a fuzzy F∗-path-con-
nected space.

Proposition 22. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces and ðI,IðζÞÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure
space introduced by ðI, ζÞ. Let φ, ψ : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX1,I1Þ
be any two fuzzy F∗-paths joining from xt1 to yt2 such that
φ≅Pψ, where xt1 , yt2 ∈FP ðX1Þ. If ϕ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ
is a fuzzy F∗-structure continuous function, then ϕ ∘ φ, ϕ ∘
ψ : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ are fuzzy F∗-structure continuous
functions and ϕ ∘ φ≅Pϕ ∘ ψ.

Proof. Let ðI,IðζÞÞ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space intro-
duced by ðI, ζÞ. Since ϕ, φ, ψ are fuzzy F∗-structure con-
tinuous functions and by Proposition 15, ϕ ∘ φ, ϕ ∘ ψ are
also fuzzy F∗-structure continuous functions. Further-
more, φ≅Pψ implies that there exists a fuzzy F∗-structure
continuous function G : ðI,IðωÞÞ × ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX1,I1Þ
such that

G 0, stð Þ = xt1 andG 1, stð Þ = yt2 , for each st ∈FP Ið Þ in I,I ζð Þð Þ,
G pt , 0ð Þ = φ ptð Þ andG pt , 1ð Þ = ψ ptð Þ, for each pt ∈FP Ið Þ in I,I ωð Þð Þ,

ð3Þ

where xt1 , yt2 ∈FP ðX1Þ. Now, H : ðI,IðωÞÞ × ðI,IðζÞÞ
⟶ ðX2,I2Þ is such that Hðpt , stÞ = ϕðGðpt , stÞÞ, for each
fuzzy point pt ∈FP ðIÞ in ðI,IðωÞÞ and st ∈FP ðIÞ in ðI,
IðζÞÞ. Since ϕ and G are fuzzy F∗-structure continuous
functions, by Proposition 15, ϕ ∘G =H is also a fuzzy
F∗-structure continuous function. Moreover, H satisfies
the following conditions.

H 0, stð Þ = ϕ G 0, stð Þð Þ = ϕ xt1
À Á

,

H 1, stð Þ = ϕ G 1, stð Þð Þ = ϕ yt2

� �
,

H pt , 0ð Þ = ϕ G pt , 0ð Þð Þ = ϕ φ ptð Þð Þ = ϕ ∘ φð Þ ptð Þ,
H pt , 1ð Þ = ϕ G pt , 1ð Þð Þ = ϕ ψ ptð Þð Þ = ϕ ∘ ψð Þ ptð Þ,

ð4Þ

π1((X1, 1),xλ) π1((X2, 2),ψ(xλ))

π1((X2, 2),γ̂β(xλ))

ψ#

φ# γ̂β

Figure 1
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for each fuzzy point pt ∈FP ðIÞ in ðI,IðωÞÞ and st ∈F
P ðIÞ in ðI,IðζÞÞ. Hence, ϕ ∘ φ≅Pϕ ∘ ψ.

Proposition 23. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces. Let ϕ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be any
fuzzy F∗-structure homeomorphism. Then ðX1,I1Þ is fuzzy
F∗-simply connected if and only if ðX2,I2Þ is fuzzy F∗-sim-
ply connected.

Proof. Let ðI,IðζÞÞ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space intro-
duced by ðI, ζÞ. Since ðX1,I1Þ is fuzzy F∗-simply connected,
by Definition 19, ðX1,I1Þ is fuzzy F∗-path-connected. Let
ϕ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be a fuzzy F∗-structure homeo-
morphism. Then by Proposition 21, ðX2,I2Þ is fuzzy F∗-
path-connected. Thus, it is enough to prove that every fuzzy
F∗-loop in ðX2,I2Þ is fuzzy F∗-null-homotopic. Let l : ðI, τ
ðζÞÞ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ be a fuzzy F∗-loop in ðX2,I2Þ. Since ðX1,
I1Þ is fuzzy F∗-simply connected, �ϕ ∘ l : ðI, τðζÞÞ⟶ ðX1,
I1Þ is a fuzzy F∗-loop in ðX1,I1Þ which is fuzzy F∗-path-
homotopic to some constant fuzzy F∗-loop β : ðI, τðζÞÞ⟶
ðX1,I1Þ, i.e., �ϕ ∘ l≅Pβ.

Since ϕ is a fuzzy F∗-structure continuous function and
by Proposition 22

ϕ ∘ �ϕ ∘ l
À Á

≅Pϕ ∘ β, ð5Þ

which implies that ðϕ ∘ �ϕÞ ∘ l≅Pϕ ∘ β, by using associative
property, and so I X2

∘ l≅Pϕ ∘ β, as I X2
is an identity

function.
Thus, l≅Pϕ ∘ β.
Also, l is fuzzyF∗-path-homotopic to some constant fuzzy

F∗-loop ϕ ∘ β. Thus, every fuzzyF∗-loop l in ðX2,I2Þ is fuzzy
F∗-null-homotopic. Thus, ðX2,I2Þ is fuzzy F∗-simply
connected.

The converse part is also proved in the reverse direction
of ϕ and �ϕ.

Proposition 24. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure space.
Then, any fuzzy F∗-path-connected space ðX,IÞ is fuzzy
F∗-simply connected if and only if any two fuzzy F∗-paths
in ðX,IÞ having same endpoints are fuzzy F∗-path-
homotopic.

Proof. Let ðI,IðζÞÞ be any fuzzy F∗-structure space intro-
duced by ðI, ζÞ. Let α, β : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ be any two
fuzzy F∗-paths in ðX,IÞ such that

α 0ð Þ = β 0ð Þ = xt1 and α 1ð Þ = β 1ð Þ = yt2 , ð6Þ

where xt1 , yt2 ∈FP ðXÞ. Thus, α ∗ �β is a fuzzy F∗-loop based
at xt1 . Since ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-simply connected, every
fuzzy F∗-loop based at xt1 in ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-null-homo-
topic, that is

α ∗ �β≅Plxt1
, ð7Þ

which implies that ½α ∗ �β� = ½lxt1 �, then ½ðα ∗ �βÞ ∗ β� = ½lxt1 ∗
β�.

Thus, ½α ∗ ð�β ∗ βÞ� = ½β�, as in (i) of Remark 16, ½α ∗
lyt2 � = ½β�, as in (iv) of Remark 16, ½α� = ½β�,as in (ii) of
Remark 3.

Hence, α≅Pβ.
Therefore, any two fuzzy F∗-paths in ðX,IÞ having

same endpoints are fuzzy F∗-path-homotopic.
Conversely, let α, β : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ be any two

fuzzy F∗-paths in ðX,IÞ such that α≅Pβ. Thus, α≅Pβ, ½α� =
½β�, and ½α ∗ lyt2 � = ½β�, as in (ii) of Remark 16.

Thus,½ðα ∗ �βÞ ∗ β� = ½β�, as in (iv) of Remark 16, and
then½ðα ∗ �βÞ ∗ β� = ½lxt1 ∗ β�, as in (i) of Remark 16, which

implies that½α ∗ �β� = ½lxt1 �:
Thus, α ∗ �β≅Plxt1 :

Therefore, for every fuzzy F∗-loop based at xt1 in ðX,IÞ
is fuzzy F∗-null-homotopic. Thus, ðX,IÞ is fuzzyF∗-simply
connected.

Definition 25. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure space and
Y ⊆ X. Let ðY ,IYÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure subspace and
R : ðX,IÞ⟶ ðY,IYÞ be any fuzzy F∗-structure continu-
ous function. Then ðY ,IYÞ is said to be fuzzy F∗-retract
of ðX,IÞ if there exists a fuzzy F∗-structure continuous
function R such that RðxtÞ = xt , for all xt ∈FP ðYÞ. Also,
the function R is called as fuzzy F∗-retraction.

Proposition 26. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzyF∗-structure space and
Y ⊆ X. If ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-simply connected and ðY ,IYÞ is
the fuzzy F∗-retract of ðX,IÞ, then ðY ,IYÞ is also a fuzzy
F∗-simply connected space.

Proof. Let ðX,IÞ be fuzzy F∗-simply connected and ðY ,IYÞ
be the fuzzy F∗-retract of ðX,IÞ. Then R : ðX,IÞ⟶ ðY ,
IYÞ is a fuzzy F∗-retraction function. If xt1 , yt2 ∈FP ðYÞ
are any two fuzzy points, then there is a fuzzy F∗-path
α : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ such that αð0Þ = xt1 and αð1Þ = yt2 .
Then R ∘ α : ðI, τðζÞÞ⟶ ðY ,IYÞ is a fuzzy F∗-path in
ðY ,IYÞ such that

R ∘ αð Þ 0ð Þ =R α 0ð Þð Þ =R xt1
À Á

= xt1 ,

R ∘ αð Þ 1ð Þ =R α 1ð Þð Þ =R yt2

� �
= yt2 ,

ð8Þ

where xt1 , yt2 ∈FP ðYÞ. Thus, R ∘ α is a fuzzy F∗-path in
ðY ,IYÞ. Therefore, ðY ,IYÞ is fuzzy F∗-path-connected.

Let J : ðY ,IYÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ be the inclusion function.
Thus, R ∘ J : ðY ,IYÞ⟶ ðY ,IYÞ, that is, R ∘ J =I Y
where I Y is an identity function on ðY ,IYÞ. Also, let l : ðI,
τðζÞÞ⟶ ðY ,IYÞ is a fuzzy F∗-loop in ðY ,IYÞ at xt ∈F
P ðYÞ. Thus, J ∘ l : ðI, τðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ is a fuzzy F∗-loop
in ðX,IÞ at xt . Since ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-simply connected,
J ∘ l is fuzzy F∗-path homotopic in ðX,IÞ to the constant
fuzzy F∗-loop C : ðI, τðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ such that Cðpt1Þ =
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st2 , for all pt1 ∈FP ðIÞ and st2 ∈FP ðXÞ and hence J ∘ l≅PC .
Also, by Proposition 22

R ∘ J ∘ lð Þ≅PR ∘C , ð9Þ

implies that ðR ∘ JÞ ∘ l ≅ P R ∘ C, and so I Y ∘ l≅PR ∘C :

Thus, l≅PR ∘C and R ∘C is a constant fuzzy F∗-loop
(i.e.,) R ∘Cðpt1Þ =RðCðpt1ÞÞ =Rðst2Þ = st2 , for all pt1 ∈F
P ðIÞ. Therefore l is fuzzy F∗-null-homotopic in ðY ,IYÞ.
Hence, ðY ,IYÞ is a fuzzy F∗-simply connected space.

Definition 27. Let ðX1,I1Þ and ðX2,I2Þ be any two fuzzy
F∗-structure spaces and ϕ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ. Any
fuzzy F∗-structure continuous function ϕ is said to be a
fuzzy F∗-homotopy equivalence if there exists a fuzzy F∗-
structure continuous function φ : ðX2,I2Þ⟶ ðX1,I1Þ
such that φ ∘ ϕ is fuzzy F∗-homotopic to I X1

where I X1
is an identity function on ðX1,I1Þ and ϕ ∘ φ is fuzzy F∗-
homotopic to I X2

where I X2
is an identity function on

ðX2,I2Þ.
Also, any two fuzzy F∗-structure spaces ðX1,I1Þ and

ðX2,I2Þ are said to be of the same fuzzy F∗-homotopy
type if there exists a fuzzy F∗-structure continuous func-
tion ϕ : ðX1,I1Þ⟶ ðX2,I2Þ which is fuzzy F∗-homo-
topy equivalence.

Definition 28. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure space and
I X : ðX,IÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ be an identity function. If I X is a
fuzzy F∗-null-homotopic function, then ðX,IÞ is said to
be a fuzzy F∗-contractible space.

Proposition 29. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzy F∗-structure space. If
ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-contractible, then each fuzzy F∗-loop α
based at any fuzzy point xt ∈FP ðXÞ is equivalent to the con-
stant fuzzy F∗-loop lxt at xt .

Proof. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzy F∗-contractible space. Then
I X : ðX,IÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ is an identity function and it is
fuzzy F∗-homotopic to the constant fuzzy F∗-loop lxt by a
fuzzy F∗-homotopy H . Thus there is a fuzzy F∗-loop
δ at xt which is defined as δðsÞ =Hðxt , sÞ, where s ∈ I.
Let ðI XÞ# : π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ⟶ π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ and ðlxt Þ# : π1
ððX,IÞ, xtÞ⟶ π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ be any two induced fuzzy
F∗-structure homomorphisms. Also, let bγδ : π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ
⟶ π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ be defined as bγδ½α� = ½�δ ∗ α ∗ δ�, where
½α� ∈ π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ. Then by Proposition 17, the following
Figure 2 shows that bγδ ∘ ðI XÞ# = ðlxt Þ#.

For each ½α� ∈ π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ,bγδ ∘ ðI XÞ#½α� = ðlxt Þ#½α�,bγδ

½I X ∘ α� = ½lxt ∘ α�,and½�δ ∗ ðI X ∘ αÞ ∗ δ� = ½lxt �, as in (i) of

Remark16;½�δ ∗ α ∗ δ� = ½lxt �,½�δ� ∘ ½α� ∘ ½δ� = ½lxt �,½α� ∘ ½�δ� ∘ ½δ� =
½lxt �,and½α� ∘ ½lyt � = ½lxt �, as in (iv) of Remark16; and½α� = ½lxt �,
as in (ii) of Remark16,α ≅ lxt :

Therefore, each fuzzy F∗-loop α is equivalent to the con-
stant fuzzy F∗-loop lxt .

Proposition 30. Every fuzzy F∗-contractible space is fuzzy
F∗-simply connected.

Proof. Let ðX,IÞ be a fuzzy F∗-contractible space and let lxt
be the constant fuzzy F∗-loop at xt ∈FP ðXÞ. Since ðX,IÞ
is fuzzy F∗-contractible, I X : ðX,IÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ is a fuzzy
F∗-null-homotopic function by a fuzzy F∗-homotopy H ,
so H : I X ≅ lxt . Thus, the fuzzy F

∗-homotopy H is defined
as:

H yt , 0ð Þ = yt ,H yt , 1ð Þ = xt ,H xt , sð Þ = xt , ð10Þ

where xt , yt ∈FP ðXÞ and s ∈ I. Let α : ðI,IðζÞÞ⟶ ðX,IÞ
be a fuzzy F∗-path such that αðsÞ =Hðyt , sÞ. Thus, αð0Þ =
Hðyt , 0Þ = yt and αð1Þ =Hðyt , 1Þ = xt . Thus, α is a fuzzy
F∗-path from yt to xt . Similarly, β is also fuzzy F∗-path
from xt to zt where zt ∈FP ðXÞ. Therefore, α ∗ β is also a
fuzzy F∗-path from yt to zt . Thus, ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-path
connected.

Let ½α� ∈ π1ððX,IÞ, xtÞ and also let us define a fuzzy
F∗-homotopy Gðs, tÞ =HðαðsÞ, tÞ. Thus, Gðs, 0Þ =HðαðsÞ,
0Þ = αðsÞ and Gðs, 1Þ =HðαðsÞ, 1Þ = lxt = xt , where lxt is a
constant fuzzy F∗-loop at xt . Thus, G : α ≅ lxt . Thus, ½α� =
½lxt �. Hence, every fuzzy F∗-loop in ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-null-
homotopic. Therefore, ðX,IÞ is fuzzy F∗-simply connected.
Hence, every fuzzy F∗-contractible space is fuzzy F∗-simply
connected.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, the notions of fuzzy F∗-simply connected
spaces and fuzzy F∗-contractible spaces are introduced,
and some important characterizations related to fuzzy
F∗-homotopy are discussed. Also it is proved that in fuzzy
F∗-contractible space, each fuzzy F∗-loop based at any fuzzy
point is equivalent to the constant fuzzy F∗-loop. This is just
a beginning of studying fuzzy F∗-simply connected spaces.
There is a huge scope of further study in extending the results
of fuzzy F∗-homotopy to fuzzy F∗-covering spaces. Further
using fuzzy compact and fuzzy Lindelof spaces, types of fuzzy
F∗-homotopy can be developed.
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